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MAYOR’S MESSAGE
A great sense of pride comes from living in a municipality
that is growing and thriving, where people can find
exceptional opportunities for housing, employment,
education, and recreation.

The Township of Langley is such a place, and
whether residents are just starting out, raising a
family, or enjoying their golden years, we are proud
to provide them with an enviable lifestyle.
In 2018, a lot was accomplished in the Township
to enhance that quality of life for residents, while
strengthening our economy and bringing visitors
to our community.
A great example is the Aldergrove Credit Union
Community Centre. Since it opened last summer,
thousands of guests from within the community and
throughout the region have taken a dip in the water
features, skated on the NHL-sized ice rink, and tried
out the fitness facilities. Not only is this unique centre
providing recreation and fun for visitors, the ACUCC
is a great addition to Aldergrove’s Downtown Core
that will serve Township residents for years to come.

The Township is the fastest growing municipality in
Metro Vancouver and as we work to meet the needs
of residents today, it is vital that we plan for the future.
Our population is expected to almost double by 2041
and the need for social sustainability is imperative.
In 2018, the Township struck a task force to look at our
role in issues such as housing, public safety, health
and wellness, food security, and poverty reduction.
As well, a Community Input Group Task Force was
created by Council to consult with residents and
stakeholders to help set priorities and identify
common concerns and issues.

As mayor and as a resident of Langley Township for
40 years, I am proud of this municipality, everything
we have achieved, and what we are striving to
accomplish for future generations. The 2018
Annual Report is an opportunity to showcase our
municipality’s initiatives and projects, outline our
plans for the years ahead, and illustrate the progress
we are making. It is my pleasure to present the
Report on behalf of Township Council.
For more information on the Township of Langley, visit
us online at tol.ca and on our social media channels.

It is people who make a place, and the Township of
Langley is grateful for the residents, business people,
and volunteers who are so enthusiastic about where
they live, learn, work, and play. Their input and
engagement has helped make this community what
it is today and will continue to shape our future.
Jack Froese, Mayor
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2018-2022
COUNCIL
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FRONT ROW – LEFT TO RIGHT:

BACK ROW – LEFT TO RIGHT:

Councillor Kim Richter
Councillor Margaret Kunst
Mayor Jack Froese
Councillor David Davis
Councillor Petrina Arnason

Councillor Blair Whitmarsh
Councillor Steve Ferguson
Councillor Eric Woodward
Councillor Bob Long
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2018
COMMITTEES
Advisory Committees
• Agricultural Advisory and Economic
Enhancement Committee
• Heritage Advisory Committee
• Recreation, Culture, and Parks
Advisory Committee
• Seniors Advisory Committee

Local and regional committees involving Council, employees, and
community members are important for representing the Township
of Langley on a variety of civic matters and emerging issues.

Legislative Requirement Appointments

Governance Appointment

• Board of Variance
• Parcel Tax Roll Review Panel

• The Mayors' Council on Regional Transportation

• Joint School District No. 35/Municipal
Liaison Committee
• Langley Refugee and Immigrant
Advisory Committee
• Langley Sustainable Agriculture Foundation
• Metro Vancouver – Aboriginal
Relations Committee
• Metro Vancouver – Housing Committee
• Metro Vancouver – Mayors Committee
• Metro Vancouver – Performance and
Procurement Committee

•
•
•
•
•
•

Organizational Appointments
• BC Farm Machinery and Agriculture Foundation
(AGM only)
• CP Community Advisory Panel
• E-Comm Board of Directors
• FCM Standing Committee
• Fraser Health Municipal Government
Advisory Council
• Fraser Valley Regional Library Board
• Healthier Community Partnerships
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Metro Vancouver – Regional Parks Committee
Metro Vancouver – Regional Planning Committee
Metro Vancouver – Utilities Committee
Metro Vancouver – Voting Allocation Task Force
Metro Vancouver – Zero Waste Committee
Salvation Army Gateway of Hope
Community Council
• Tourism Langley Board of Directors
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ADMINISTRATOR’S
MESSAGE
Looking back on 2018, it was a busy, productive
year for the Township of Langley as we provided the
services, programs, and initiatives our residents and
businesses rely on every day, while setting a course
for the future.
The Township of Langley is a large municipality.
Covering 316 square kilometres, it has a unique mix
of six distinct urban communities, vast rural and
agricultural land, commercial and retail space, and
over one hundred parks, trails, and greenspaces. It
is now home to over 126,000 residents, and more
people are choosing to call the Township home.
Meeting the needs of citizens while caring for the
environment and ensuring the health of our economy
takes planning and hard work. It requires vision and a
course of action set out by Township Council and the
dedication and knowledge of a skilled workforce.
All of this is achieved as we follow guidelines set out
in our Sustainability Charter to ensure a thriving and
balanced future.
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Running a vibrant, growing municipality comes with
challenges and also exceptional rewards, which we
continued to reap in 2018.

to attract, retain, and grow industry, making us one
of the top places for work in BC. To learn more, visit
invest.tol.ca.

Much-needed roadwork, including widening the
208 Street overpass, providing an east/west
connector via the 80 Avenue roundabout and road
extension, and undertaking work to accommodate the
future 216 Street/Highway 1 Interchange, were done to
keep people and goods moving efficiently and safely.

As Chief Administrative Officer, it is my pleasure
to present the Township of Langley’s 2018 Annual
Report. Whether you are a long-time resident or
a newcomer, I hope you find this snapshot of our
progress and goals, along with a financial and
statistical overview of our operations, useful
and informative.

Those who protect the Township’s people, property,
and environment became better equipped to keep
themselves and the public safe when the Fire
Department joined the E-Comm Wide-Area Radio
Network, which allows firefighters, police officers, and
paramedics to all communicate on the same channels.
Langley Township is the place to do business
in the Lower Mainland. As we create desirable
neighbourhoods with the housing options and
amenities residents are looking for, we also continue

Mark Bakken, Administrator
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TOWNSHIP
AT A GLANCE
POPULATION

126,000

KILOMETRES OF

WATER MAINS

The Township of Langley takes pride in providing world-class
infrastructure, amenities, and services for the many stakeholders
who live, work, and play here.

: 535

971 KILOMETRES OF ROADWAYS

11

CONSTRUCTION VALUE

IN BUILDING PERMITS

$47 1

40.2

MILLION

AVERAGE AGE

45 BRIDGES

84

80
SPORT
FIELDS
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IMPROVEMENT GRANTS
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$203,363

FIRE

PARKS

CENTRES

COMMUNITY AND CAPITAL

34,000
SPORT FIELD USERS

RECREATION

HALLS

75

PLAYGROUNDS

PERMISSIVE TAX

EXEMPTIONS

$1,197,595

6,437
ACTIVE BUSINESS

LICENCES

1,191

HOUSING STARTS
Introduction
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COMMUNITY
INFORMATION

An exceptional place to live, work, and do business,
the Township of Langley truly provides something
for everyone.

Regional Overview

as
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r

Maple Ridge

Fort Langley
Willoughby

Willowbrook

Abbotsford

A “community of communities,” it is home to
six urban centres, all with distinct attractions to
discover, and surrounded by natural beauty and
rural areas. Bordered by the United States to
the south and the Fraser River to the north, the
Township of Langley is crossed by the
Trans-Canada Highway.

To learn more about the Township of Langley,
visit tol.ca or one of our social media channels.

Walnut Grove

Surrey

Centrally located 45 minutes east of Vancouver
in southwestern British Columbia, Langley
Township is part of both the vibrant Lower
Mainland and the agriculture-rich Fraser Valley.

Incorporated in 1873, the Township of Langley
has deep roots in our province’s history. It was
in Fort Langley – the Birthplace of BC – where
Governor James Douglas made the proclamation
which created the crown colony of British
Columbia in 1858.

Fr

The Township of Langley is the fastest growing
municipality in Metro Vancouver, and it is easy
to see why. With a unique mix of rural and urban
lifestyles and landscapes, our community takes
great pride in our past and honours our heritage
as we create a thriving, sustainable future for
generations to come.

Pitt Meadows

City of
Langley

Murrayville

Aldergrove
Brookswood-Fernridge

USA
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Population: 12,530
Features:
Housing, border crossing, festivals, golf courses, highway access, hotels,
industrial area, manufacturing, restaurants, shopping, rural land, and
tourist attractions.

ALDERGROVE

Recreation, Culture, and Library Facilities:
Aldergrove Credit Union Community Centre, Aldergrove Kinsmen Community
Centre, Aldergrove Library

Parks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aldergrove Athletic Park
Aldergrove Kinsmen Heritage Park
Aldergrove Rotary Park
Aldergrove Tot Lot
Bertrand Creek Dog Park
Creekside Park
Fraser Greenway
George E. Ross Park
Philip Jackman Park
Vanetta Park

Future Plans:
An engineering services plan will be prepared to look at the road and utility
improvements that will be required as the revitalization of Aldergrove’s Core
Area occurs, and ideas to revitalize and redevelop the historic downtown
will be explored. The pedestrian crossing at 271 Street and Fraser Highway
will be upgraded to a pedestrian-activated overhead flashing light, and
three-stream public waste receptacles will be installed in parks to keep
waste in its place. Water main replacement and upsizing will take place at
30A Avenue and 262 Street, and upgrades will be made to the Aldergrove
Water Treatment Plant. Phase two of the spray park at Philip Jackman Park
will be completed.
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Population: 12,921
Features:

BROOKSWOODFERNRIDGE

Housing, festivals, natural spaces and conservation areas, restaurants,
service businesses, shopping, and tourist attractions

Recreation, Culture, and Library Facilities:
Brookswood Library, George Preston Recreation Centre

Parks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bell Park
Brookswood Park
Brookswood Skateboard Park
Dale Ball Passive Park
East Brookswood Park
Highpoint Park
Noel Booth Community Park
Rees-Callard Natural Park
Wiser Natural Area

Future Plans:
Following the adoption of the Brookswood-Fernridge Community Plan
in 2017 and building on the environmental and engineering assessment
baseline work done in 2018, preparation of neighbourhood plans and
associated public engagement for the Booth, Fernridge, and Rinn areas
will be advanced in 2019. Upgrades will continue at George Preston
Recreation Centre, including the replacement of portions of the main roof
and the addition of a beginners BMX pump track. As well, a walkway will be
constructed on the east side of 206 Street, north of 42 Avenue, adjacent to
the recreation centre. Pedestrian improvements will be undertaken at
200 Street in the 3600 block, as well as at the intersection of 40 Avenue
and 200 Street.
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Population: 3,479
Features:
Housing, golf courses, historic landmarks, service businesses, shopping,
restaurants, tourist attractions, and trails

FORT LANGLEY

Recreation, Culture, and Library Facilities:
Fort Langley Library, Fort Langley Outdoor Pool, Langley Centennial
Museum, Langley Rowing and Paddling Centre

Parks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bedford Landing Plaza
Bluff Park
Fort Langley Community Park
Fort Langley Spirit Square
Hudson Bay Park
Marina Park
Salmon River Natural Area

Future Plans:
Intersection and rail crossing improvements will be undertaken on Glover
Road near Mavis Avenue, and a new water main will be installed on Mary
Avenue between Glover Road and Royal Street. A condition assessment of
the Fort Langley Outdoor Pool will be conducted and road surface upgrades
and the installation of street lighting will take place along McBride Lane.
In Marina Park, boat launch improvements will continue and a damaged
viewing deck will be repaired and upgraded.
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Population: 9,891
Features:
Housing, golf courses, historic landmarks, hospital, regional airport,
restaurants, service businesses, shopping, and tourist attractions

MURRAYVILLE

Recreation, Culture, and Library Facilities:
Murrayville Library, W.C. Blair Recreation Centre

Parks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arthur Rose Park
Denny Ross Memorial Park
Derek Doubleday Arboretum
James Hill Park
Jubilee Parkette
McLeod Athletic Park
Macklin Corner Parkette
Murrays Corner Park
Murrayville Outdoor Activity Park
Old Yale Park
Porter Park

Future Plans:
Work will continue at the 32-year-old W.C. Blair Recreation Centre, which will
see mechanical upgrades made to the air handling units and wave generator.
Roof work will be done, the hot tub will be retiled, and upgrades will be
made to the meeting and multi-purpose rooms as well as to the accessibility
features. At McLeod Athletic Park, upgrades will be made to the grandstand,
washroom roof, and stadium. A new Rotary Interpretive Centre will open this
summer at the Derek Doubleday Arboretum.
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Population: 24,452
Features:
Housing, agri-businesses, equestrian centres, farms, golf courses, tourist
attractions, trails, as well as cideries, distilleries, and wineries

RURAL AREA

Parks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brown Park
Jackman Wetlands Park
Kelly Lake
McLellan Natural Forest Park
McMillan Park
Milner Park
Municipal Natural Park
Otter Park
Ponder Park
Steele Park
Williams Park

Future Plans:
Cycling routes along Telegraph Trail and 80 Avenue will be expanded, and
the intersection at Fraser Highway and 248 Street will be improved. Road
culvert replacements are planned for the 26500 block of 16 Avenue, the
25100 block of 0 Avenue, and the 21700 block of 64 Avenue.
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Population: 25,392
Features:
Housing, entertainment, golf courses, highway access, hotels, office towers,
restaurants, service businesses, shopping, and tourist attractions

WALNUT GROVE

Recreation, Culture, and Library Facilities:
Walnut Grove Community Centre, Walnut Grove Library

Parks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alex Hope Park
Derby Hills Park
Discovery Town Park
Dog Off-Leash Park
Dorothy Peacock Park
Forest Hills Park
Holmstead Park
Hope Redwoods Natural Area

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

James Kennedy Park
McClughan Park
Telegraph Trail Park
Topham Park
Walnut Grove Community Park
West Langley Park
Yeomens Heritage Parkette

Future Plans:
A pedestrian crosswalk with overhead flashing lights will be installed in the
9500 block of 216 Street, and 216 Street will be widened from 88 Avenue
to Telegraph Trail. A corridor study will be undertaken on 216 Street north
of Highway 1 to review traffic impacts in relation to pedestrian/cycling
interactions. Upgrades will be conducted at the Walnut Grove Community
Centre, including the replacement of the diving board stands, drain
grates and frames, expansion joints, and tiling between the pool edge
and skimmers.
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Population: 37,421
Features:

WILLOUGHBYWILLOWBROOK

Housing, entertainment, highway access, hotels, office towers, restaurants,
service businesses, shopping, and transit exchange with parking

Recreation, Culture, and Library Facilities:
Langley Events Centre, Muriel Arnason Library, Willoughby Community
Centre, Willowbrook Recreation Centre

Parks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ellens Park
James Anderson Park
Langley Meadows Park
Langley Skateboard Park
Lynne Fripps Park
Meadows Edge Park
R.C. Garnett Park

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Richard Bulpitt Park
Routley Park
West Willoughby Park
Willoughby Community Park
Willowbrook Park
Woodland Drive Park
Yorkson Community Park

Future Plans:
The Williams Neighbourhood Plan – the tenth and final for the area – was
approved in 2018 and will continue to be implemented in 2019. Yorkson
Community Park will get a third baseball diamond, two new grass fields, and
additional parking areas, and more than 300 parking stalls will be added to
the Langley Events Centre. Widening of 82 Avenue will occur from
207 Street west to Yorkson Creek, fronting Yorkson Community Park, and
three-stream public waste receptacles will be placed in parks throughout the
area. Improvements will be made to 202A Street, north and south of the new
high school, along with the installation of a traffic signal at 202A Street and
76 Avenue, and construction of a portion of 76 Avenue, east of 200 Street.
Upgrades will be made to the water system through construction of a new
pressure reducing valve and station at 200 Street and 83 Avenue, which will
service new development in the Latimer/Carvolth area.
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COMMUNITY & CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT GRANTS

The total of all Community
and Capital Improvement
Grants approved in 2018
was: $203,363.12

2018 Recipients
Aldergrove Agricultural Fair and
Festival Association

Fraser Region Community Justice
Initiatives Association

Langley Secondary School

Aldergrove Business Association

Langley Animal Protection Society (LAPS)

Langley Ukulele Association

Aldergrove Community Secondary School

Langley Arts Council

Langley Volunteer Bureau

Bard in the Valley Society

Langley Christian School

Live In Langley Chinese Association

B.C. Farm Museum Association

Langley Community Chorus

Lower Fraser Valley Aboriginal Society

Brookswood Secondary School

Langley Community Farmers Market Society

Milner Community Association

Brookswood Village Merchants Association

Langley Dance Connections

Murrayville Community Memorial Hall

Brookswood-Fernridge Community Association

Langley District 4-H Senior Council Society

Power for All Adventure Therapy Society

Canadian Animal Rescue and Extended
Shelter Society

Langley Fine Arts School

R.E. Mountain Secondary School

Langley Fundamental School

Canadian Red Cross

Rotary Club of Aldergrove

Langley Good Times Cruise-In

Credo Christian School

The Learning Partnership Canada

Langley Literacy Association

D.W. Poppy Secondary School

Langley Meadows Community Association

Township of Langley Model United
Nations Society

Encompass Support Services Society

Langley Players Drama Club

Valley Therapeutic Equestrian Association

Fort Langley Business Improvement Association

Langley Pos-Abilities Society

Volunteer Cancer Drivers Society

Fort Gallery

Langley Quilters’ Guild

Walnut Grove Secondary School

Fort Langley Community Improvement Association

Langley Riders Society

Willoughby Community Garden

Fort Langley Legacy Foundation

Langley Rotary Clubs Charitable Foundation

Willoughby Community Hall Society

Fort Langley Lions

Langley School District Foundation
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Langley Senior Resources Society
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SUSTAINABILITY
CHARTER

The Sustainability Charter, adopted by Council on
June 23, 2008, is the result of research, expert
advice, and community input.

Our Sustainability Vision is to build a legacy for future generations by leading and committing the community to a lifestyle that is socially, culturally,
economically, and environmentally balanced.

Sustainability Principles
• Leadership: Council will provide leadership for
a sustainable future.
• Long Term Commitment: Council will focus
on enhancing the quality of life of the current
generation and leaving a sustainable legacy for
future generations.
• Community Involvement: Council believes that
open, inclusive, and consultative community
involvement is vital to effective decision making.
• Regular Reporting: Council will implement a plan
for the Sustainability Charter as part of its annual
budget process and will report the progress in
achieving the Sustainability Goals on an
annual basis.
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Sustainability Goals
Social/Cultural Goals
•
•
•
•

Celebrate our heritage
Protect our people and properties
Build corporate and community capacity
Provide and support community-based
leisure opportunities
• Nurture a mindset of sustainability

Economic Goals
•
•
•
•
•

Achieve fiscal stability and fiscal health
Develop livable and vibrant communities
Strengthen our economy
Invest in effective infrastructure
Integrate transportation into
community planning

Environmental Goals
•
•
•
•
•

Conserve and enhance our environment
Increase biodiversity and natural capital
Respect our rural character and rural heritage
Reduce energy consumption
Promote stewardship

For a full version of the Sustainability Charter,
visit tol.ca.

Sustainability Charter
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ORGANIZATIONAL
STRUCTURE

Running a municipality the size of the Township of Langley
requires a skilled and committed workforce. As of December
2018, the Township employed 1,595 regular full-time, regular
part-time, auxiliary, and casual employees.

Mayor and Council

Municipal
Administration

Advisory Committees

DIVISIONS
Arts, Culture and
Community Initiatives

Community
Development

Human
Resources
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Corporate
Administration

Parks and
Recreation

Engineering

Protective Services
Fire

Finance

Protective Services
RCMP

Organizational Structure
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Each and every employee is vital to
ensuring the needs of our residents
are met. Township employees’
commitment to promoting a culture
of exceptional service has been put
into action through the adoption of
Expect Excellence, a culture that
inspires all employees to be public
sector leaders in customer service.

ARTS, CULTURE
AND COMMUNITY
INITIATIVES
Working with various community groups, this division organizes and promotes
opportunities in arts and culture that make the Township a vibrant and fun
community. It is responsible for the coordination of several annual community
events, public art initiatives, parks design and development, the operation of
the Langley Centennial Museum, the administration of the community grants
program, and the provision of library services through the Fraser Valley
Regional Library System.
Staff work with and support numerous volunteer-based not-for-profit
stakeholders and community partners to facilitate significant beneficial
initiatives and projects in the community, promoting arts, culture,
multiculturalism, and heritage. The division also plans and coordinates the
Summer Festival Series at the Willoughby Community Park amphitheatre.
Contact Information: 604.532.7562 or acci@tol.ca
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COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

CORPORATE
ADMINISTRATION

Providing leadership for the development of a sustainable community,
Community Development is focused on creating neighbourhoods that meet
the needs of residents and businesses now and in the future. This division
helps manage growth while respecting the environment and protecting
our heritage.

Strategic leadership and communication are keys to success. Corporate
Administration provides corporate leadership and a wide variety of
business functions and services that create the link between Township
Council, municipal divisions, and the public.

Seven departments provide professional services and advice to the public,
developers, consultants, staff, and Council. Community Development plans
communities, coordinates development and building permit applications,
issues business licences, and provides bylaw enforcement services.
This division also establishes Development Cost Charges, encourages the
use of green features, and ensures new development and infrastructure
complies with bylaws, codes, and standards.

This division supports Mayor and Council, oversees legislative procedures
and requirements, manages municipal land and properties, delivers and
maintains technology, leads communications and marketing, facilitates
economic investment and development, supports and administers filming
productions, oversees the Langley Regional Airport, provides logistical and
planning support for corporate events, oversees Freedom of Information
requests, and manages corporate records.
Contact Information: 604.532.3528 or info@tol.ca

Contact Information: 604.533.6034 or cdinfo@tol.ca
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ENGINEERING

FINANCE

Regardless of where you look in the Township of Langley you will see
projects and services provided by the Engineering Division. From clean
water delivered to homes and wastewater flushed away, to garbage,
organics, and recycling collection and the conservation of our urban forest,
this is only a portion of what Engineering does.

Money matters and no one knows this better than the four departments
within the Finance Division. In managing the Township’s fiscal affairs, this
division monitors expenditures, ensures internal financial systems operate
effectively, and constantly looks at ways to deliver services more efficiently.

Staff in five integrated departments work in collaboration for the
maintenance of the Township’s water, sewer, stormwater, and roads
systems, municipal buildings, parks, trails, cemeteries, fleet vehicles, and
trees on public lands. Traffic safety, environmental protection through
education and public programs, as well as project management for major
infrastructure installation make up this division’s diverse responsibilities.

Finance staff ensure taxes and utility charges are collected, goods and
services are purchased, and that suppliers and customers get paid.
Finance also develops operating and capital budgets, manages liability
claims and insurance, and prepares annual and quarterly financial
statements and reports.
Contact Information: 604.533.6022 or fininfo@tol.ca

Contact Information: 604.532.7300 or enginfo@tol.ca
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HUMAN
RESOURCES

PARKS AND
RECREATION

This division takes care of one of our most important assets: our people.
Human Resources provides services and resources for employees who
are members of the Canadian Union of Public Employees Local 403, the
International Association of Firefighters Local 4550, and our exempt and
casual employees.

Those looking for a vibrant, healthy, active community will find it right here
in the Township of Langley. Whether there is a desire to learn, play, or
grow, Parks and Recreation has created an abundance of options.

The division provides expertise on people-related issues, recruits
employees, provides training, and ensures that a healthy and safe
work environment for all employees is maintained. Human Resources
also oversees collective bargaining and labour relations, provides job
evaluations, organizes employee recognition and wellness programs,
and processes payroll, T4s, and benefits.

Dedicated staff ensure quality and excellence are at the forefront of
this division’s operations. Each year, staff create unique options for
residents, ensuring there are numerous programs and events for sport and
recreation. Whether it is a love of nature, a thirst for fun, entertainment, or
a quest of a healthy lifestyle, the Township can accommodate it all. Parks
and Recreation has created an environment filled with community and
recreation centres, indoor and outdoor swimming pools, ice rinks, and
over one hundred parks, trails, and green spaces.

Contact Information: 604.533.6061 or hrinfo@tol.ca

Contact Information: 604.533.6086 or prinfo@tol.ca
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PROTECTIVE
SERVICES – FIRE

PROTECTIVE
SERVICES – RCMP

The Township of Langley’s Fire Department is a composite fire service
made up of paid-call and career staff. As of December 31, 2018 there were
93 paid-call suppression firefighters, 90 career suppression firefighters
(including three District Chiefs), and 15 administration staff. This division
coordinates emergency planning, prevents fires through education and
planning, conducts fire investigations, and trains staff, the public, and
other agencies.

These are the people we count on to keep our communities safe. The
Langley RCMP creates safer communities through enforcement, education,
and awareness. From investigating serious offences to working with
residents and businesses to reduce crime, the RCMP targets hot spots,
responds to public safety issues, and provides programs to solve problems.

There are seven fire halls in the Township of Langley:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fire Hall 2 – Fort Langley: 23137 – 96 Avenue
Fire Hall 3 – Aldergrove: 26316 – 30A Avenue
Fire Hall 4 – Willoughby: 20253 – 72 Avenue
Fire Hall 5 – Brookswood: 20355 – 32 Avenue
Fire Hall 6 – Murrayville: 22170 – 50 Avenue
Fire Hall 7 – Otter: 3876 – 248 Street
Fire Hall 8 – Walnut Grove: 9580 – 208 Street

Victims of crime and traumatic events are provided support through
the RCMP, and staff members interact with the public, regional police
organizations, and the media. General duty members follow up on over
150 calls per day, while the traffic section helps reduce collisions through
education, enforcement, and engineering.
Contact Information: 604.532.3200 or langleyrcmp@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

Contact Information: 604.532.7500 or fireinfo@tol.ca
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STRATEGIC
OUTCOMES

The Township of Langley is a growing, thriving
community that more people are choosing to
call home.

We Enhance Our Communities
Plans from the past became the much-anticipated
projects of the present, as new facilities were
completed and others upgraded, infrastructure
enhanced, and road networks and utilities upgraded
to meet the needs of a growing community. In all of
the Township’s communities, work was undertaken
throughout 2018 to keep residents safe, active,
and on the move, while preparing for the increased
expectations of the future.

Aldergrove
A facility unlike anything else in the Township of
Langley, the Aldergrove Credit Union Community
Centre (ACUCC) was completed in 2018. The
Otter Co-op Outdoor Experience, with its six-lane
competitive pool, leisure pool, hot tub, and seasonal
water park with full-sized waterslides, tidal pool,
current channel, children’s aquaplay structure,
playground, and picnic area, opened in June. The
500+ seat arena with an NHL-sized ice surface
opened in August, followed by the fitness centre,
fitness studio room, multi-purpose room, and indoor
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running track. In conjunction with construction of
the ACUCC, road upgrades were completed along
Fraser Highway in the area of 270 Street to improve
traffic flow. As well, phase one of a new spray park
was installed at Philip Jackman Park, and the roof
was replaced at the 32 Avenue Lift Station.

Brookswood-Fernridge
Upgrades continued at George Preston Recreation
Centre to bring it up to the standard of other
recreation facilities throughout the Township,
and work began to add a beginners BMX pump
track. Water main upgrades along 208 Street were
completed, and new bicycle lanes were built along
44 Avenue from the 20000 to the 20300 block to
create safer cycling routes. Following Council’s
adoption of the Brookswood-Fernridge Community
Plan in 2017, neighbourhood planning processes for
the Booth, Fernridge, and Rinn areas got underway
in 2018.

Fort Langley
Phase One of work along 96 Avenue that will see
new pedestrian and bicycling facilities installed was
completed, and boat launch ramp improvements
got underway in Marina Park. A feedback survey
was held and a call for public input continued on
the proposal to replace the Langley Centennial
Museum while improving arts, culture, and heritage
programming and services in the community.

Murrayville
The W.C. Blair Recreation Centre – which has been
in operation for more than 30 years – had necessary
maintenance work done. It re-opened with a splash
in March 2018 to showcase pool retiling and new
pool entrance stairs, the addition of fun water
features, and wider hallways. A universal changing
lounge with individual cubicles was created and the
parking lot was reconfigured. Also in Murrayville,
new bicycle lanes were constructed on 216 Street
from the 4000 to the 6700 block to create safer
cycling routes.

Strategic Outcomes
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Rural area

Walnut Grove

Willoughby-Willowbrook

Road improvements to reduce the potential for
road flooding from the Salmon River at 72 Avenue
got underway in 2018 and culverts were replaced
in various locations. A new championship
links-style disc golf course was created in the
Jackman Wetlands and some off-road sections of
the South Langley Regional Trail were completed.
Construction of a roundabout at the intersection of
64 Avenue and 232 Street to improve traffic flow,
especially during peak hours, is underway, and
new cycling routes are being created for McKinnon
Crescent and Telegraph Trail.

Traffic flow along a busy north/south corridor
was improved with the widening of the 208
Street Overpass. Construction on the 216 Street
Interchange at Highway 1 continued, along with
associated Township road work. The interchange,
which is being built by the provincial government
with funding from the federal government, will
provide better connectivity, reduce congestion, and
increase road capacity. It is scheduled to open in fall
2019. In local parks, wood playground equipment
was replaced and upgraded at Walnut Grove
Community Park and West Langley Park, and field
lights salvaged from Willoughby Community Park
were reinstalled to provide lighting in a previously
unlit field.

Improvements to various roadways in this growing
community were completed to improve traffic
flow and enhance safety and access for drivers,
pedestrians, and cyclists. An 80 Avenue extension
and roundabout was created as a new east-west
connector between Glover Road and 216 Street.
New cycling routes were created for 68 Avenue
from the 19700 to the 19900 block, and work
on 76 Avenue will be completed prior to the
opening of the new high school in September
2019. Williams, the tenth and final neighbourhood
plan in this community, was adopted by Council in
2018. Road widening and park frontage sidewalks
and boulevards were completed at Routley Park,
and a new and expanded stadium field and fourth
synthetic field were added to Willoughby
Community Park.
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WE CARE FOR
OUR HOME

People. Land. Our past and future. There are many things we value in the
Township of Langley, and a number of initiatives were undertaken in 2018
to work towards a thriving future, support those in need, and address issues
that impact all of us.
A Social Sustainability Strategy is being created to identify the Township’s
goals and responsibilities when it comes to issues such as housing,
public safety, health and wellness, food security, and poverty reduction.
To support the Strategy, a task force was formed, a panel discussion was
presented, and a workshop was held for students.
A Community Input Group Task Force was created to offer input, help
identify issues, and assist Township Council with setting priorities for
the future.
More than $850,000 was raised for the Langley Memorial Hospital
Emergency Department and the Township of Langley Firefighters’
Charitable Society during the inaugural Mayor’s Gala, held by Township
firefighters, IAFF Local 4550, the Mayor’s Office, and Township Council at
Darvonda Nurseries.
The Langley Youth Resource Centre, home of Langley’s Youth HUB,
was officially opened in September. The centre was built on
Township-supplied land through a partnership of many community groups,
levels of government, and individuals.
Farming and the local production of food is vital, and in 2018, the Township
supported the Young Agrarians’ BC Land Matching Program, which pairs
people who have agricultural land but can’t farm it, with those who are
eager to farm but don’t have land.
A Heritage Property Maintenance Standards Bylaw was adopted by
Township Council to establish minimum requirements for the care and
maintenance of designated heritage properties.
Those who protect our people, property, and the environment became
better equipped to keep themselves and the public safe when the
Township of Langley Fire Department joined the E-Comm Wide-Area Radio
Network, which allows firefighters, police officers, and paramedics to all
communicate on the same channels.
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Looking after our natural resources and caring for the world around
us is vital for the future of our wildlife habitat, green spaces, forests,
and watercourses.

WE PROTECT THE
ENVIRONMENT

Residents were encouraged to pitch in and clean up litter in the Township’s
streets, parks, and streams during Clean Up Langley Day in the spring,
and to safely dispose of potentially hazardous items at the Household
Hazardous Waste Plus Collection Event in the fall.
A celebration of water, nature, and the environment was held during Rivers
Day at the Derek Doubleday Arboretum in September. The event was
followed by Water Weeks, a series of opportunities and activities where
residents can explore, engage, and experience the best of Langley’s
natural environment.
To reduce the waste of drinking water, the Township worked with other
Metro Vancouver municipalities to develop a Drinking Water Conservation
Plan and adopted a Drinking Water Conservation Bylaw in March.
A new recycling program was introduced in June to ensure recycling is
consistent and effective throughout the province and to align with Recycle
BC’s program requirements. In June, Township residents began sorting
glass into grey bins, and recycling all paper together, including newsprint.
Unique and useful new pieces made from old materials were created by
residents during the Township of Langley’s Upcycling Design Challenge, to
encourage others to reduce waste and keep unwanted items out of
our landfills.
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WE INVEST IN
OUR ECONOMY

With our central location, diverse business sectors, and one of the region’s
most competitive tax rates, the Township of Langley has numerous business
advantages that allow us to attract investment, grow business, and ensure a
healthy commercial climate.
The Township is creating a new Economic Development Strategy to set
goals – and the activities necessary to achieve them – for the three to
five years ahead. Input was sought from business owners, employees,
and residents during a Stakeholder Engagement Forum in July, and an
economic survey was conducted at the event and online.
The Township of Langley has been on BC Business Magazine’s Best Cities
for Work in BC list since it was launched five years ago. By the end of
the year, the Township had been named #4 on the list for 2019, due to its
average household income, lower commute time ranking, and shelter and
recreation spending.
The second annual Advanced Business Match (ABM) Lower Mainland
was co-hosted by the Kwantlen First Nation and the Township of Langley,
in October, to connect indigenous communities with the private sector
to create business opportunities. The three-day event was designed to
support economic reconciliation, increase shared prosperity, promote
business partnership opportunities, and foster collaboration through
relationship building.
Seniors are the fastest-growing age group in Canada and in 2018,
the Township embarked on a pilot initiative funded by the Union of
BC Municipalities to formally recognize local businesses that make a
commitment to age-friendly practices. The Township of Langley has been
formally recognized by the Province of BC as an Age-friendly Community,
and is striving to ensure aging members of the community are able to thrive
in the years to come.
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There is a lot to be proud of in the Township of Langley, which is honoured
to recognize and commemorate our heritage and history, the arts and
active living, and the people who make up the community.

WE CELEBRATE
AND PAY TRIBUTE

People of all ages play important roles in the Township, which celebrated
Youth Week in May and Seniors Week in June. Pioneers age 70 and older
who have lived in Langley for at least 60 years were honoured on Douglas
Day. The day is named after Governor James Douglas, who made the
proclamation that brought the crown colony of British Columbia into being
on November 19, 1858, in Fort Langley.
Those who go above and beyond for others were recognized at the
Township’s annual Volunteer Appreciation and Awards Evening, where the
Eric Flowerdew Volunteer of the Year, John and Muriel Arnason, and Pete
Swensson Outstanding Community Youth awards were presented.
Residents who have left a lasting legacy in the community were recognized
with commemorative tree plantings on Arbour Day. Hugh Davis Way was
named after the pioneering farmer, and the east soccer field at Aldergrove
Athletic Park was named in memory of soccer enthusiast John Jones.
Students explored the Civic Facility during Municipal Awareness Day and
the community came out to play and celebrate our great country in both
Fort Langley and Willoughby during Canada Day.
Entertainers were in the spotlight during the Summer Concert Series,
held at the amphitheatre at Willoughby Community Park, and Fort Langley
welcomed its first Jazz and Arts Festival. Langley Centennial Museum
celebrated Culture Days in the fall, and the annual Langley Walk took
participants through Brookswood.
Throughout the Township’s communities, the public enjoyed free fun for
the whole family at events such as Christmas in Williams Park, Fair Days,
and the Langley Good Times Cruise-In in Aldergrove, and May Day and the
Cranberry Festival in Fort Langley.
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2018 PROPERTY
TAX EXEMPTIONS

The Community Charter Sections 224, 225, and 226 grants
Council the discretion to provide exemption from property
taxes for some organizations in accordance with regulations
and subject to the Township’s budgetary constraints.

Community Halls, Charitable, and Not-For-Profit Organizations
Aldergrove Festival Days Society

$1,926

Girl Guides of Canada

Aldergrove Legion (Pacific #265)

$17,130

Governing Council of the Salvation Army

$3,375

Aldergrove Old Age Pensioners Association

$5,560

$6,098

Aldergrove Veterans & Seniors Society

$4,046

Greater Vancouver Regional District
- Pacific Parklands
Harmsworth Community Association

$2,058

Basketball B.C.

$3,374

BC Amateur Softball Association

$2,305

BC Farm Museum

$16,080

Brookswood Senior Citizens

$10,300

Campbell Valley House of Hope

$12,382

Canadian Museum of Flight
City of Surrey

$2,855
$28,888

Critter Care Wildlife Society

$2,510

Fernridge Community Hall

$1,208

Flip City Gymnastics

$18,493

Fort Langley Community Improvement Society

$30,110

Fort Langley Lions Club
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$1,680

Langley Animal Protection Society
Langley Arts Council
Langley Association for Community Living
Langley BMX
Langley Children’s Society
Langley Elks Lodge #259 Foundation
Langley Gymnastics Foundation
Langley Lions Society-West Langley Hall
Langley Memorial Hospital
Langley Players Drama Club

$15

$25,080
$434
$19,121
$746
$17,917
$1,915
$19,530
$3,057
$58,722
$4,172

Langley Quarter Midget Association

$5,258

Langley Riders Society

$3,059

Langley Rod and Gun Club

$146,790

Langley Rugby Club

$3,841

Milner Community Association

$2,295

Murrayville Community Hall

$2,867

Nicomekl Enhancement Society

$7,159

Pacific Riding for Developing Abilities

$6,208

PacificSport Foundation

$1,428

Phelp Community Society

$1,609

Salvation Army-Gateway of Hope

$14,329

Scouts Canada

$39,348

Spartans Foundation

$442

The National Trust for Land & Culture
(BC) Society

$7,587

Wagner Hills Farm Society

$4,453

Willoughby Community Hall

$3,114

Property Tax Exemptions
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Churches
$27,677

Langley Christian Assembly Society

$11,049

Aldergrove Vineyard Fellowship

$3,099

Langley Immanuel Christ Ref Church

$14,102

Amazing Discoveries Ministries

$2,658

Life Tabernacle of Langley

$3,831

Anglican Church Anglican Synod Office

$2,062

Living Waters Church

$3,197

Apostolic Faith Mission

$3,843

Living Word Christian Church

$2,613

Apostolic Church of God

$2,568

Living Word Fellowship

$5,485

BC Conf Mennonite Brethren Churches

$11,633

Mennonite Church BC

$3,597

Aldergrove Seventh Day Adventist Church

Brookswood Baptist Church
Calvary Baptist Church of Aldergrove
Christ Covenant Church
Christian & Missionary Alliance-Canadian
Pacific District
Christian Life Assembly
Christians Gospel Society
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints

$7,419
$129
$9,506
$22,579
$40,751
$18,624
$48,553

Conference of Mennonites in BC

$5,601

Congregation of the Assembly of Christians

$2,539

First Christian Reformed Church of Langley

$26,817

Fort Langley Evangelical Free Church

$7,300

Harvest Baptist Church

$1,938

Hebron Presbyterian Church

$8,716

Holy Nativity Antiochian Orthodox Church

$864

Immanuel Lutheran Church

$7,164

Jericho Ridge Community Church

$1,555

Kalgidhar Darbar Sahib Society Inc

$2,234
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North Langley Community Church

$28,735

Trustees of the Congregation of the
Canadian Reformed Church of Aldergrove

$4,440

Trustees of the Congregation of the
Canadian Reformed Church of Langley

$12,687

Trustees of the Congregation of the
Canadian Reformed Church Port Kells

$9,761

Trustees of The Langley South
Congregation of Jehovah’s Witnesses

$3,197

Trustees of The Walnut Grove
Congregation of Jehovah’s Witnesses

$8,456

Truth Tabernacle of Greater Vancouver BC

$2,650

Parish of St Dunstan

$11,407

United Churches of Langley

$8,069

Priestly Society of Saint Pius X

$2,782

Walnut Grove Baptist Church

$11,781

Riverside Calvary Church

$10,925

Roman Catholic Archbishop of Vancouver

$43,631

Rose of Sharon Baptist Church

$10,888

Saint Herman of Alaska Orthodox Church
Archdiocese of Canada

$6,777

Seventh-Day Adventist Church
(BC Conference)

$2,763

Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church

$11,518

Southridge Fellowship Baptist Church

$25,731

Trustees of the Congregation
of the United Church

$6,033

Trustees Free Reformed Church
Trustees of Aldergrove Congregation
of Jehovah’s Witnesses

Walnut Grove Lutheran Church
of Langley BC

$10,868
$2,555

Wind Word Ministries

Heritage
Alder Grove Heritage Society
Langley Heritage Society

$3,918
$17,069

Langley Meadows Community Association

$523

$28,468
$3,239

Trustees of Congregation of North West
Langley Baptist Church

$19,838

Trustees of the Congregation of Langley
Presbyterian Church

$8,304

Property Tax Exemptions
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DEVELOPMENT
COST CHARGES

Bill 27 (Green Communities), introduced in
2008 by the Province, gives municipalities the
option to waive or reduce DCCs for certain
types of development such as not-for-profit
rental housing, for-profit affordable rental
housing, small lot subdivisions designed
for low greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions,
and development designed to result in low
environmental impact.

For the year ended December 31, 2018
(in thousands of dollars)

Roads
Opening Balances

Water

Drainage

Sewer

Parks & Parkland

Total

$22,831,955

$11,278,837

$4,245,632

$3,917,486

$4,254,492

$46,528,402

Receipts

7,637,794

1,844,453

854,041

509,472

7,786,044

18,631,804

Interest

295,960

168,449

65,673

43,499

62,865

636,446

(12,194,906)

(2,319,873)

(608,032)

(1,258,679)

(8,756,317)

(25,137,807)

$18,570,803

$10,971,866

$4,557,314

$3,211,778

$3,347,084

$40,658,845

Expenditures
Closing Balances

At present, the Township has not waived any
DCCs as a result of Bill 27.
The following provides some information
about DCC collections and expenditures from
2018 for each of the infrastructure types:
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